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snd enriched, and thus msUins the

nerves and all the bodily functions.

" I take Hood's Sunnipurilla every

spring, and it is the only medicine I

through the year. It enables me to do my

house cleuiilng and furm work all tlirotmh

the summer. It helped me very much

for palpitation of the heart. I think

Hood's Barsnparilla is the medicine for

everyone, and all who take It will never

be without it. I have also used Howl's

Pills, and they are the best 1 ever tried. "--

F. H. Andrews, B. Woodstock, Ct.

such a trial that men sny " Let
house take care or itself." But the

conscientious wife feels bound to risk

health and strength In this annual strug-

gle with duit and dirt. The consequence

her feverinh anxiety over extra work
depletion of the blood, the source of
life and strength, munitested in that

weak, tint!, nervous condition too prev

alent at this seiiiiu, and vety dangerous
allowed to continue. What every man

ind woman needs in the spring is Hood's
Sarsapariltn. It keens the blood vitalized

JZhsohifety

Pure

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood PurifierAll other powders are
cheaper made and in-

ferior, and leave either
acid oralkali in the food

The simple reason why the hurts ol priee
fighters show no sign and disappear so

quickly is because in the treatment of ts
training the flesh is hardened. They can the
stand a blow like the kick of a horse and
not show a bruise. Other men's bruises

Jacob Oil, they would find there's nothing
the world like it to heal ami restore. It of

acts like manic. AH athletrs should use it. is
it's the great renovator. The same with
cuts and wounds, if used accorduiK to di all

rectum, it will heal surely sua make tne
parts sound Spain.

if
The Mai ir I'd make him sno'nclie or fluht

The JmI That's ihe disaitro-abl- part ol It.
He unghlwiluout Delug lnade to.

THE GENUINE AND THE SHAM.

Every good thing has its host ot Imita
tors; every genuine article its counterfeits,
The imitators always choose the most
valuable and popular article to counterfeit,
so that when they claim their sham to be
equal, or as good, or the came as "So-sn-

8o's." the miblio mav depend upon it that
article is the best of the

kind.
Allows a Porous Plastir is the stand

ard of excellence the world over, and imi
tators in their crv that theirs is "as good
as Ali cock's" ate only enip laaiing this
fact and admitting "Ai.tcoos's" to be the
acme of tierfection. which it !s their high
est ambition to imitate. The difference
between the genuine an theBe imitations

as wide as that bet we m copper and gold
The only safe way tor purchasers is to

alwavsjt insist unon....bavinit .Alixoct's....Por- -

ocs rxABtiR. it ib tne only periect pias
ter ever produced .

tSRANDRKTH b riLLS stimulate tue nver.

"That woman has bicycle on the br iln." "
thought she behaved that wav." "What way ?'

As it she nan wneeis m ner neaa.

NOTICE.

Drs. H. H. Green Sons, of Atlanta, Ga.

are the greatest dropsy specialists iu the
world. Cure more patients than the entire
army of physicians scattered over tills
Deautitui land ot ours, a vaiuaoie

outside any medical book or pub- -

Imbed opinion. A purely vegetable pre-
paration. Removes all dropsical symp-
toms rapidly. Teu days treatment mailed
to everv sufferer. See advertisement in
other column.

Stats or Ohio, City or Toledo,!
LUCAS UOUNTT.

Frani J. Chinit makes oath that he is
the senior partner ot the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrb that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cdre.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swore to before me and suhBcrioed in my

presence, the 6th day of December, A, D.
1886.

deal I A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monials, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
steSold by Druggists, 75o.

NEW WAT EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Kailway to Montana, uaKotas, ot,
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St
Louis. East and South. Rock ballast track;
fine scenery; new equipment; Great North-
ern Palace sleepers and Diners; Family
Tonrist Cars; Buffet-Librar- y Cars. Write
C. C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
r - T U' u : . n D ir T A

St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in
formation about rates, routes, eto.

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Con
sumption to sufferers from Asthma K. D,
Townsend, Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, 18U4.

Consumption kills
more people than rifle
balls. It is more dead-
ly than any of the
much dreaded epi-
demics. It is a steal-
thy, gradual, alow
disease. It penetrates
the whole body. It
is in every drop of
blood. It seems to
work only at the
lunes. but the ter
rible drain and waste
go on all over the
body. To cure con
sumption, work on
the blood, make it
pure, rich and whole-
some, build up the
wasting tissues, put
the body into condi-
tion for a fight with
the dreau disease.

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery fights in the right way.
It will cure 08 per cent, of all cases If taken
during the early stages of the disease. Its
tirst action IS lO put ine Biumticn, dwwcib,
liver and kidneys Into good working order.
That makes digestion good and assimilation
imck and thorougn. u mates aouna, neanny
esh. That is half the battle. That makes

the " Discovery " good for those who have not
consumption, but who are lighter and leas
robust than they ought to De.

Iwat afflicted with cat
arrh last autumn. During
the month of October 1
could neither tone nor
tmell and could hear but
little. Ely'i Cream Balm
cured it.Marcui Qeorge
Bhautz, Katiway, iv. J.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds. Restores the Senses of Taste and
8mell. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

A particle is applied Into each nostril, and Is
agreeable. Ptice.Woenta at Druggists' or by
mail, Li i DwiniiBo,

06 warren Bireev. new iur.

Mason
Fruit Jars

50c per doz. for Pints.
60c per doz. for Quarts.
85c per doz. for Half-Gallo-

Place your order with us
immediately. Get the benetit
of these Undeard-o- f Prices...

We will not guarantee these
Prices to hold long, so place
your order now.

Lipman-Wolfe&C- o.

PORTLAND, OREGON

A SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itching Piles known by moisture like Psrspiratlon. eaose
intense itching whan warm. 1 Ilia form and Bund, Bleed-
ing or Prouuiflng Piles yield at once Ut

na PILE REMEDY.
whioh acts directly on parta affected, absorbs tnroors. al-

lele Itehtna. permanent enre. Pnce Sue.
KoajpM. mSrOr. boeaako, I'ullada.. Pa.

Bide em w aww
a .r nt aedata Maine clergymen.

who recently went over the new Bangor

and Arooatooa Hue rrom urowoYi i

the West Branch, had a little experience

In railroading that made thoir hair
stand en end for a time. Thoy were
itowed away on the construction train

tt Brownville on the top of a lot of
pressed hay in a box car, ana sproau gut
their blankets on the balee, expecting

ride. JaHtto have a very comfortable
before starting northward from Brown

ville, an altercation arose between th
conductor and engineer, and fcr a few

moments the air was sulphurous.

Then the ride began. The engineer,

hot headed fellow, was mad all
irough, and when he opened the

throttle he did it no half hesrted or in

way. Off sped the train ovwr

the rough and uneven roadbed, not yut

made ready for trials of speed. Faster
and faster she went, the cars lurching
and pitching np and down and from

side to side in a manner vnai uk8w)i
momentary derailment and everlasting

smash. The trees beside the road flow

like streaks of lightning, ine nay
bales bounced about and bumped each

other without mercy, and all the while
clerical party reeled ana joeiieu use

tipsy follows on a spree.
They hung on ror near mo io up

from breaking their necks or from gut-

ting crushed. Those who have tried it
know that tne insuio 01 a do car ui

afford many points of vantage for
to steady himself, and really all
ministers could uo was w mump

each other whenever occasion offered.

The entire rin to North Twin station
was made at an average not very far
Bhort of a mile a minute, aim u waa

with a sigh of relief that they alighted
from the train. It pleaBos them now

sav that the enirineer was reported to
Superintendent Cram and was premptly
jounced berore ne nau enunngorou uny
more lives or the property of the com
pany. Lewiston Journal.

Shoddy Manufacture.
Shoddy manufacture, according to the

Improved system of production now in
VOgllc, ISMtlU Winciuiio onijr aiiuu nimu--

rlnla as soft woolen and worsted rags, par-

ticularly the clippings from tailor shops,
on aooonnt of their clearness and softness,
an essential point, however, being th it
they be fulled but little, as the lens they
have been felted ana niaiien iMiiMgnuu-In- g

Is required to separate the fllwr. Id
addition to these clippings such stock as
cast away woolen knit garments and stock-
ings which hsve been but moderately full-

ed are acceptable material. Cleaning and
oiling, as may be necessary, having been
resorted to, the material is suojucwni io
the grinding operation, accomplished by
menus ot a system of poweriui sieei point
ed cylinder and rollers. The substances
to be ground are fed onto a tame or leea
sheet and conveyed to two fluted rollers,
on emerging from which they are vigor
ously seized by the rapidly revolving teetn
of the main cylinder, the latter containing
about 1,500 strong, sharp steel teeth, turn
ing at the rate of sometimes 7ou revolu-
tions per minute. This high speed results
In tearing the rags apart ana separating
the threads and liber in such a manner,
says The Tradesman, that the whole is
Anally reduced to a soft, woolly condition.

The Unsociable.
We envy neither the men nor the wom

en who cannot apeuk to a fellow creature
out of their own circle or to anybody with-
out the formality of an Introduction.'
There Is no computing the amount of profit
as well as pleasure such persons lose by
hedging themselves In with this stupid
fence of fastidiousness. We have always
found more of this feeling among persons
who were more touchy on their social po
sition than among those self respecting
persons who thought nothing about It.
A great deal of Intelligence is floating
round the world without being labeled,
and those men or women who have the
good sense to recognize this fact and act
upon it not only are educating themselves,
but conferring thst pleasure which we are
all bound by the common tics of humani
ty to exchange with one another, It seems
to ns that it is only the snob and pretend
er who take a different view of this ques--
tlon. New York llger.

CfllUHBIM PRIZE WIKXERS.

OONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

Wm QIVIN

Highest Awards
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture,
quality.'" uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman-
ship of highest grade.

VATALQ9UI9 ON APPLIOATION PRBstte

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO,

OHIOAQO. ILL.

UR8EST MANUFACTURERS OF
T

tiios and mm m the world,

l"2235?gje
mim

ICarnts, snd Trad.-Mar- obtained snd all Pat--1
tantbusinuaconductsdfor Moocsati Fits.
I?vS.Tf,9t " ", U. a. "stint ometwe can ..cure patent In ten time than those

remote from Waahineton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise. II natrntl,l. , tr nf
liMa fll.a Imm ..h. J... .1,1 . , ' 1- uih tm patent is securea.
a SUNLIT. " How to Obtain PatonM." with

cost ef earn. In tha U. 8. and loreifa countries

c.A.nrjowA.fio.t. Patent Omoi, Washinton, D. O. f

Cncle Sam's Expert Engraven and the
Wonderful Geometric Lathe).

If you will look at the pictures upon a
dollar bill, you will see that the portrait of
Martha Washington or of Stanton is com-
posed altogether of curved or straight lines

the only kind of engraving that is al-

lowed to be done in the bureau, because
inunless it is done in this manner, and un-

less the lines are cut very deep, the en-

gravings cannot be used. Now, this por-

trait was engraved in a piece of steel by
the nse ot a very sharp little instrument
known as a graver.

Every little scratch on the steel plate
will, in printing, show a black line, so you
will see how very careful the engraver has
to be that he shall not make any false
scratches, and that the lines shall be just
so long and just so broad.

Now, steel engraving is the direct op-

posite of wood engraving. The scratches
and cuts made on a wooden block will be
white in the print, and it is only the un-

cut portions of the block that print black,
while on the steel the unscratched portion
leaves the paper white.

When a design has been cut on a steel
plate, and it is ready to be printed, the
ink is put on the plate, or block, and all
the cuts and scratches become filled with
ink. Then the ink is carefully rubbed off
ot the surface, so that none remains ex-
cept what is in the lines. When a piece of
dampened paper is placed on the plate and
subjected to very heavy pressure, it sinks
into the lines, and when it is taken oft it is
draws the ink out with it, and thus the
picture is printed on the paper.

It takes an engraver about six weeks or
two months to complete one portrait, and
a man who engraves the portraits never
does any other kind of engraving. Each
engraver does only a certain portion of the
work on a note. No one is permitted to
engrave an entire note. So that besides
the portrait engravers there are some who
do nothing but engrave the figures, the
seal, the lettering, the border, etc. In this
way it would be impossible for an en-

graver to make a complete engraving for
his own use it he were dishonest enough
to want to do such a thing.

Besides this manual work some of the
engraving is done by machinery, as, for
example, the background of the portrait
and of the borders and the shading of the
letters, this being done by what is known
as the ruling machine, which can rule sev-

eral hundred perfectly straight lines with
in an inch. The intricate scroll and lace
like work around the figures on the face
and the back of the note is done by a won
derful machine known as the geometric
lathe. This machine consists of a large
number of wheels of all sizes and in all
sorts of arrangements, together with a
complicated mechanism of eccentrics and
rods, all ot which is incomprehensible to
any one but an expert machinist.

Bv a proper adjustment of its parts the
delicate diamond point that moves about
over the face of the steel is made to work out
a perfect and artistic pattern with great
er accuracy and much more speed than
could be done by hand, and hence this del
icate and intricate part ot the engraving
is one of the greatest obstacles with which
the counterfeiter has to contend, for ha
finds it next to impossible to imitate it
correctly.

Fortunately for Uncle Sam, the geomet
ric lathe is a very complicated and very
expensive machine, and the counterfeiter
is generally a poor man, and even if he
did manage to lay up enough money to
buy the lathe it is hardly likely he would
live long enough to leam how to use it
properly, for there are only four men in
the world who understand how to operate
it.

Indeed the man who now has charge of
the geometric lathe at the bureau ot en
graving and printing is the only one in
the United States at the present time who
knows how to manage it, and if anything
should happen to him it might tangle mat-
ters up for awhile in this important branch
of our Uncle Sam's big government. 1st,

Nicholas.

Beiodeer.
M. Nordenskiold, in his voyage in the

Vega to the Asiatic shore of Behring sea,
noticed a marked difference between the
Dog Chukchs, the inhabitants of the shore,
and the Reindeer Chukchs of the Interior.
The latter were better clothed and in bet-

ter circumstances. Both showed a kind
ness to their animals unusual in semisav- -
age peoples.

The coast Chukchs always carried dog
shoes, neatly made of bags of soft leather,
with straps attached, to put on their dogs'
feet if cut by the sharp snow.

The herd of a Reindeer Cnukcb came
down from the pasture every morning to
meet their master. The leading stag came
first and bade him good morning by gen-

tly rubbing his nose against his master's
hands. All the other deer were then al-

lowed to do the same, the master taking
each by the horn and carefully examining
its condition. The inspection over, the
whole herd wheeled and returned to the
pasture. It would be difficult to name an-

other beast of burden so tame and so effi-

cient as the reindeer.
A good reindeer will travel 100 miles a

day over frozen snow and can draw a
weight of 800 pounds, thus surpassing the
dog by one-ha- lf in distance and two-thir-

in drawing power. London Spectator.

Value of Illiterate Autograph.
It is a well known fact that the generals

of the Revolution were, many of them,
exceedingly Illiterate men and far from
model letter writers. A very cursory view
of their epistolary effort is sufficient to
convince one that tbey bad as little regard
for the king's English as tbey bad for bis
subjects, and that they murdered the one
while telling of the killing ol the other.
This, however, detracts nothing from the
valne of their autograph letters. In fact,
it is painful to note, but none the less true,
that the autograph collector is continually
paying a premium on illiteracy, for the
letters of a man whose teats of bravery en-

title him to a high place among the nota
bles of the land, but who finds it less ol a
task to win a battle than to sign his name,
make the most valuable part of a collec
tion they are so rare and so difficult to
obtain. Boston Transcript.

American Theater Audiences.
Taken all in all', American audiences are

much more quiet and attentive than Eng-
lish audiences, and the actors are nearly
always sure of a respectful hearing. Now
and then there is some annoyance occasion
ed by the chatting of theater parties in the
boxes, as was the case one evening tnis
week, when the occupants of some of the
boxes talked and laughed so unceasingly
and so audibly that they not only failed
themselves to follow the play, in wnicn
they probably were not interested, but pre-

vented those who came to the theater for
the sake of the play from hearing what
was going on on the stage, while the ao- -
tors were equally disturbed and could not,
ot course, do full justice to their rolaa.
E. A. Sothem la Baltimore Sun.

POOR INDEED!

The prospect of relief from drastic cathartics
lor persons troubled wltb constipation la poor
mueeu ime rney act apon me Doweia, our
ibis they do with violence, and their operation
tenns io weasen tne , ana is prejnai-ola- l

to the Ktomnch Hostetter's Htnmaeh Bit
lers Is an effectual laxative, bat li. neither gripes
nor emeeoies. runnermore. 11 promotes uiges
Ion and a regular a"tlnn ol the liver and kid-

neys. It Is an efficient birrier against and rem
edv for malarial comnlaiti's and rheumatli--
and is of crat benetit to the weak, nervous and
aged. Asa medicinal stimulant it cannot he sur-
passed Phyalcana cordially recommend It.
nd Its nrnless onal Indorsement Is fullv borne

nut ty pqnularexperlence.- - Appetite and sleep
are both Improved by thtt esreeable luvlgorau t
and alterative. -

1 STAYER & GO. by

sure tssoRS STAVER & WALKER theTO . . ,

PORTLAND, OREGON

General Agents for Aultman & Taylor
TllltKSIIKRH, THACTION r.NtllNKB BUU

Dinuci Woouuuuy Power.
not

- Have torSalo one

E SEPARATORS AND ENGINES the

Aud other Machinery of Slaver A Walker
Mock to i lose out cheap.

Write for CatHloaue and Prleea.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

to

the BEST

FOODNursing I1others,Infants

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE SONS, New York.

RAMBLER

BICYCLES...
Ladles' and Gents'
All Sizes... All Weights

845, 856, 865, 886, 8100
Beoond-han- d Wheels lor sale and exchange

Send lor catalogue, FREE. Live agt'i wanted

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.

337 Washington Ht PORTLAND, OK.

America'! Finest "lgari.
Five Inches In size a d HavanaCO CO lllled. II your nealer does not

fsm ! kei-- them, send and wc

CIuAH will mall von a box ( 60 cigars.
I. r. IMll'.M I CO, Hi Thirst II. firtliK.

NO DIRT OR SMOKE.
Your Wile Can Kun It. Uenulet Hat or OaaoUag

Engine.
Palmer & Hoy, S. F-- , Cel. and Portland, Or,

In oar tdr. two wMki aio we told of mtr my mptiior alt
Steal bnrifl .nil power foeti outtar to btuffnrwl !

$10 rib $40
Liit tmk w told tt tlis proem of lalvaniiini and IU until
nenobtapresBrvallvflqulltl". Next weak v wtll lva you

theanriencof two riiro.entativt biiamm flrniao! III. (toil.
one of whom has told 4"M and the other 6UD Aermotort. The
wenk folimvinff we will quota a rlce on the bnit puni mart

(hand, wind mill and trriiiatinti) lower tlian waa ever
of; and the week following that we thai talk to you

of iteel gulvaniied Units, with covert, at the d of pnet
of oenu par gallon, This ia cheaper than wood. They dt
not snruiK, lean, rot, run or give lasia to waier.

The Arriuotur Conitany treata the publie generously
While Mate legislature are iMaing laws to secure repairs for
farm mummery retitoname iriw, n in a rati iniTIIR AKIlflOTOR COni'ANV HAH MR THI VKAR 1HM
RRKN COHPKI.LR0 TO RAIflR 1TB PRICKft OR RKPAIHN
HKI'Ai'HK HOIK OF ITHC1 HTOIKRH HAVR HKEfl OKUKHIMi
INIIIVHM At, PARTS TO MARK I P COHPLKTR HIMN,
Hll K IN THAT WAV THKV COt Ll I1RT A At HIM
CHKAPRR THAN RV ORDKRlnu IT AHHKRRLKII. JVojj
are- not eo milled to ouy marnttm-p- i" art ivm
pUd to buy rrfHtirt, VttVV Th Atrmotor Cottipani

erane to a fault.
sold bo low that eus. V . . ...the and ...1,1.buy repairs
chine at less than the afl Mnemhlesl m
ehine would cost, Rut
not eertoin that they 49k. wouia get ina maenmi
assembled In kxhI hhape, for the protection of Hi
own reputation, the motor Company has raisef

price of certain repairs ' iiisianouinioti
In future. Not only hn the Aermotor Company always
gi van tne nest goons at t ne iow eat price and refused to sell
aftoornrticleAtanvirico,tiut It has now BBianiiinnr.il
TWRNTVKKANtJH IKH'MttH IS VAHHH'H PARTS Or
THK 01' NTH Y IN OHHKH TO IIAVK NOT ONLY ITK

f.OUI'H KAHII.V At't'KHHIe HI,r RUT TO HAVR IT
HKPAIKH WITHIN KAttV IIKAI'H. it exDtcta aoon
to greatly Increase this number of houses. This Is

mitler ot the greatest iniiKirtance to those wht
areimrcnailnit machinery. Accidents will hai'pen, and

win man will luk to ft wnen lie la on vine an aril
cla that repair can quick Iv be had at renannnhlt
enst. Our very mv pi ieei aud tiitjh standards rn everything
connected wun warer aujipiv ana power irouuciion d) wina,
together with the arccsnlbiUty of a full line of our grmdt. and
repairs, will be apprefiaUfdi Aermotor voe vmim

W.L Douglas
C3 CUafB? IS THE SCOT.
tali? WllWfcriTFOB A KINO.xe3 . CORDOVAN,fit X FRENCH 4CNAMCLLCD CALF.

i I, m 4.3SP Fine Calf&KanoArixl

3.V POLICE, 3 SOLES.

i or LADIES

srWa
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory

they equal custom Shoss In style and fit.
Thalr wear-In-? qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, stamped en soli
From $ to f3 saved over other makes,

U your dealer cannot supply you we can.

N. P. N. U. No. E94 S. F. N. U. No. 67J

KKWAHD.

$10 Reward for information as to the
present whereabouts, or death of Ansel
White, who left Santa Cms. Oal in lMtK.

Addrrs, Win. Pierrepont White, Palace
Hoiel, San Francisco, Cal.

MUSIC STOKE Wiley B. Allen Co., the
oldest, the larger, 'ill First St., Portland.
Chlcki riim, Hnr luiau, Fischer Planoa, Ksiey
Organs. prices, ey lerms.

MUSIC-Seud- lur catalogues.

Try Gcrmka for breakfast.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
The Largest .Manufacturers of

PURE. HICH GRADE
COCOAS Ai CHOCOLATES

T'rSUBB On this Cootlnmt, ban reMivet
1 riAJrj HIGHEST AWARDS

from Um fftmt

Industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS

ism ln Europe and America.

TTnUfci. th ntili-- 1'mr.M. no Alkft- -
lllt-- or outtr I'hemkftUor PyM tr
r,,Mi In inv of Ihflr Drcpnnillmn.

T.If itallolnm HKKAKKA8T COCOA ft sbiuluUa
un and mlubla, and uu In Hum urn ant a cur.

SOLD BY OROCERS CVERYWHERS.

WALTER BAKER A CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

DR. LIEBIG & CO..

MEN Special Doctors for Chronic. Private

and Wasting Diseases.

Dr. Llehlg's Invlgxirator the ureatest remedy Ibr
Memlnal Weakness. Loos of Manhood and Private
Diseases, Overcomes PrematurencnH and prepares
ail for uiurriuKs lile's duties, pleasures and respon
sibilities; 1 trial bottle given or sent tree to any
one describing symptoms; calloraddresswotleary
St.. private eutrauce n uason at., ean j? raucisvo.

DR. GUNN'S
DIPBOVEO

,

UVER PLLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

nvp vii. i. inn a nnsK.
A movement ot the bowols hod day is necessary (or

hosltb, Theme pills supply wnt tue nysmm lacss to
nuke It reiiulu. The; cure Headache, brighten the
Eyes, and clear the Completion bet ter than oosmetioa.
Ther gripe nor sicken. To oon.inre fou. we
Kill mail pimple free, or a frill box fnr '.lie. Hold every-
where. UOdANKO MED. 00., Philadolplua. fa.

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Itswearlngqualltleasre unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. KT THIS UKNUINK

FUK HALE BY OKKUON AND

WASHINGTON MKKCHANTS-- V

and Dealers geuei ally.

PALESTINE CORN
Is the mo t prorjta' le crop lo plant on ury laud
Ylelos 2,600 lbs shelled com and t velve tous ol
todder. Can be planted till Julv aud harvested
with ordinary machines. Hcud 1 .er acre lor
seeu aesirea to

Sacramento River Nursery Co..
Walnut Grove, California.

DROPSY
TRSFATir.n mm.

PoaltlT ly Cured with Vegetable Remedial
Haveoussd thousanda of eaaea. Cuns eaeaa nro.

jounced hopeless by bestphyslclana. From rirstdoet
nmptoms disappear: in ten darsatleaat
all symptoms removed, lend (or free book testimo
nials of mtraculoas cures. Ten Jays' treatment
free by mall. If you order trial, send tOe- - In stamps
orpay postage, tin. M.ii.uHBBNaBiNa,Atianta,ua
u you trial return wis aavarusemant to ns

iHEBIGlN TYPE FOUNDERS' GO

PALMER A REY BRANCH

Cor. Second and Stmrk SU., Portland, Or,

0IIC:CEU RllQPfiYS
Ifyou us! the Pf talomS t. J'
Incubatara Breeders. f ! JMake money while II
others a,-- waatlnarl1
time by old processes. I I .J's'llCatalog tella .11 about
It, and describes every affifstrfl!article needed for the,
poultry business.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
IWe are Pacific Coast
Agents. Bicycle cata- -

logue.mailed free,gives
fnlldescrlptlon. prices, etc., agents wasted.tff IflWI fWlm.ABIA Kiialu. fm

Bsawcb Hoqsb, 3i 8 Mala St., Los Angeles.

9THIN
fWUP

FOR CHILDREN TKKTHIMO
LtaetOelelllrrata. OaRAMtti,

DO YOU

MALARIA! ache?
MOORE'S

Does

Three doses only. Try ItEx

"A FAIR FACE MAY

ROYAL BAKINd POWOEft CO,

THE OPEN DRAW.

"The closest ran I ever had in my life,"
aid an engineering friend of mine one day,

"was once when I was fireman on a freight
train on theN. Y. R. R. The engineer I
ran with was a Scotchman by the name of
Joe Williams.

"Joe had only one fault he, drank.
"The time I refer to was the morning of

the Fourth of July. We were running
what was called the 'morning freight and
bad to start everyday by 4:30. On this
morning Joe was late. In few minutes
we got started, picked np our load and
were fairly off. It was a clear morning and
bid fair for fine day, but about sunrise it
began to get misty, and we were soon en-

veloped in one of the heaviest fogs I ever
saw.

"At H , Eben Capron, another engi-
neer, who was off. duty that day, got on
with us. He was going home to spend the
Fourth, and ours was the first conveyance
that came along. When he saw that it was
all that Joe could do to carry himself
straight, he offered to run the train for him
as far as be went, but Joe declined.

"Thicker and thicker came the fog until
we could scarcely see the length of two
cars ahead. Joe went very carefully indeed
and did not run as fast as is usual. In fact,
he went so slowly that at last Eben com-

menced to banter him on the prospect ot
getting to the end of the route sooner than
could naturally be expected.

" 'Well, just look here,' said Joe. Tm
drunk, and you know it, and if I should go
fast and run the train off the track I reckon
you'd both of you swear it was the fault
of the drunken engineer.'

"By the time we got to C the fog had
partly lifted. Here we had a good deal of
switching to do, and Just as we were ready
to start the conductor came np and said:

" 'Nothin for P ; keep straight through
to E . You have gone so confounded
slow that you are almost an hour behind
time. I should have hurried you up if it
hadn't been for the fog. All right, go
ahead,' and he waved his hand and started
back toward the rear car.

" 'Well, I'll go fast enough for yon if
that's what you want,' muttered Joe.

"Faster and faster we went until the
conductor evidently began to be afraid, for
it was still so foggy that we could not see
over half a mile ahead, and he signaled
'slower.'

" 'There,' said Eben, 'do yon see that?
You'll have the conductor here pretty soon.'

"'Well, the fact is' and Joe slowly
winked one eye there's a vessel at P
waiting to pass, and I want to get over the
bridge before it's opened.'

"The river there was navigable and was
crossed by a drawbridge, and very often
we had to stop and wait on one side to let
a vessel pass. When it was open, there was
a red ball hoisted in the daytime and a red
light at night.

" 'Then you are nearing it,' continued
Eben, 'for there's the last post before you
reach the river, and supposing the drawls
open. Joe, you had better slack up.'

" 'What for The signal isn't raised.'
" 'But you couldn't see it for the fog.'
" 'Oh, pshaw I there isn't any fog now.'
" 'Yes, there is a fog now. For God's

sake, Joe, don't murder us! Here, let me
take your place until we get across.'

"The sentence was never finished. He
was standing up, looking out ahead, when
all at once, as it be had been struck by a
cannon shot, he dropped into his seat, and
his face turned as white as a bleached sheet,
whili .ue black streaks of soot and grease
stood out in horrible contrast. He had seen
the red Bignall I whistled down brakes,
and he grasped the lever and reversed the
engine.

"The conductor crazily signaled 'stop'
after be bad heard the whistle and when
the train was running by its own momen-
tum.

"As to Joe, he saw that everything was
done or being done, and he sat there like a
block of marble. His drunkenness was all
gone. His first words were (and bespoke
like a man talking in bis sleep):

" 'Well, boys, I'll never get drunk any
more as long as I live.'

" 'No, I s'pose not,' replied Eben, as he
gave the lever another jerk, 'for probably
you won't live more than a quarter of a
minute.'

" 'Jump, if you want to,' Joe answered;
'I hope I shall dieif the train gets smashed.
But that craft isn't moving; the end of
the bridge is swinging toward us'

" 'That's so; they are shutting it. God
help us, we may be saved yet.'

"Sure enough, the bridge was rapidly
swinging into place. The tender had evi
dently seen us coming and was trying to
close the draw against we came up, but it
was a doubtful case,

"We had got so near now that we could
see the man on the bridge working as if
his own life, not ours, depended on his ef
forts. Eben was hugging the lever with

- all his might, and Joe had convulsively
grasped one of the forward faucets as if to
steady himself, and for the last five sec
onds of that awful suspense I do not be-
lieve there was a single heart beat on the
engine.

"Three ticks more of the clock and we
should have rolled over the abutment, but
with a thud the bridge Bwung to its place,
and we wereon it and passing oversafeand
KJUUU.

' 'God bless you. Smith ! shouted Joe to
the bridge tender as we ran past, and he
waved bis cap with wild joy.

"We afterward learned that the bridge
was open to let-- a small vessel pass, but the
bridge tender heard the train and knew by
the sound that it was coming at an unusual
rate of speed. Suspecting something was
wrong, m sigp.u y
closed the bridge as quick as he could, and
as it proved Justin time to save us all from
Atmulaa.Knfom.
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QUEER FREAKS OF NATURE.

Occasions When the Son Became a Black
and Deadened Orb.

The ancient historians mention sev-

eral instances of the sun "going ont"
or failing to shine and give forth its
usual amount of beat and light for pe-

riods of time varying in length from
three hours to several months. Accord
ing to Plutaroh, the year 44 B. C. was
una in which the son was "weak and
pale" for a period approximating 11

months.
The Portuguese historians record

"several months of diminished sun'
light" in the year 934 A. D., and, ac-

cording to Humboldt, this nnoanny pe
riod ended with "strange and startling
sky phenomena, such as loud atiuos-pheri- o

explosions, rifts in the vaulted
canopy of blue above and in divers other
rare and unaccountable freaks. " In the
year 1001, on Sept 39 (see Humboldt's
"Cosmos"), the sun turned suddenly
black and remained so for three hours
and did not regain its normal condition
for several days. According to the noted
Helmuth's "Solar Energy," the days of
seeming inactivity on the part of the
sun, the days following the sndden
blackening of the great orb, were noted
for a peculiar greenish tinge and are
marked in old Spanish, French and Ital-

ian records as "the days of the green
Bun." February, 1106 A. D., is noted
Jn the annals of marvelous phenomena
as a month in whioh there were several
days that "the sun appeared dead and
black, like a great circular cinder float-

ing in the sky. "
"On the last day of February, 1308,"

says Cortevza, an old Spanish writer on
astronomy, astrology and kindred sub-

jects, "the sun appeared to suddenly go
out, cansing a darkness over the country
for about six hours. " In 1341 the Euro-
pean countries experienced another siege
of supernatural darkness, which the
superstitions writers of that time attrib-
uted to God's displeasure over the result
of the great battle of Liegnitz. St
Louis Republic

BOTH FOOD AND POISON.

the Wonderful Qualities of the Cassava
Plant of Brazil.

Among the plants whioh supply food
for man a foremost plaoe must be given
to the cassava or manioo plant, from
whioh Rio tapioca is prepared, being a
native of Bio de Janeiro and the warm
provinces of Santa Catherine, Brazil,
South America, where they employ im-

proved machinery for preparing it mak
ing it worth 18 cents per pound in the
latter province.

The height to whioh the cassava plant
attains varies from 4 to 8 feet It rises
by a slender, woody, knotted stalk, fur-
nished with alternate palmated leaves,
and springs from a tough, branohed
woody root, the tender collateral fibers
of which swell into farinaceous parsnip
like tubers, brown externally and of
great size, sometimes weighing 80
pounds.

The rind being removed, the tubers
are reduced to a pnlp by rasping or by
holding them against a wheel or grind-
stone. The pulp is washed with water,
pressed and baked npon iron plates and
now becomes Rio tapioca, while the
starch floats off in the water, in which
form it is imported under the name of
Brazilian arrowroot

Life and death are strangely blended
in the cassava root. The juice is a rap-
idly destroying poison, the meal a nu-

tritious and agreeable food. The poison
ous juice of the tubers is removed by
heat or washing, but if the recently ex
tracted jnice be drunk by cattle tbey
soon die in convulsions. If it is boiled
with meat and seasoned, it forms a
wholesome and very nutritious soup. In
Jamaica tbey make use of it to preserve
the meat, game, poultry, etc., that are
left after meals in what is known as the
pepper pot, one family having kept
pot in use for this purpose for over 20
years. Epicure.

For Bicycles,
An ingenious device is for looking the

steering gear for bicycles. By a turn of
the key, it is stated, the front wheel of
the machine can be locked in any posi
tion. If the bicycle is left standing at
the side of the pavement with the steer
ing gear locked and a thief jumps on to
ride off with it, he will soon find him'
self in difficulties. The locking appa-
ratus is very small. It adds but a few
ounces to the weight of the maohino,
and unlesB one looked for it specially it
wnnlri nnifa aenitnn tinting Th ftnn.
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and applied at a small oost Invention.

Excited His Cariosity.
The New York Girl Lord Dumley,

did yon ever hear the joke about the
museum keeper who had two skulls of
St Paul, one when be was a hoy and

, otha, whan Was man?
. The Englishman Na What la it?
'Life.

JiJfiEL BAD? DOES YOUK BACK
every step seem a bnrden? You need

REVEALED REMEDY.

PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

m fiiiStf WhtrEAiTEsE iuLS. n
Best CoukIi grrup. Tsetea Good. Use P9
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